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Genome and transcriptome analysis of Chinese 
potato late blight strains provides insight into 
pathogen aggressiveness and valuable resistance
From Suomeng Dong
Potato late blight changed 
the history of Ireland.
Phytophthora infestans: 
filamentous / oomycete pathogen 
high virulence and adaptability.
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P. infestans breakdown most the potato cultivar 
resistances and require extensive chemical controls
Genome signatures underpinning phenotypic 
plasticity and rapid adaptation to environment and 
host changes
Haas et al. Nature, 2009
Gene expression polymorphism 
underpins evasion of host immunity
AVRvnt1 P. infestans with AVRvnt1 silencing evade recognization of Rpivnt1 
Marina Pais et al. 
BMC Evolutionary Biology, 2018 
Two newly emerged chinese potato late blight strains 





The Maximum-Likelihood tree was generated with genome 
sequence data. The method of alignment from Michael et al. 
Nature Communications, 2013 
The ploidy of newly emerged 
chinese strain HB1501 and HN1602
Single nucleotide polymorphisms

Positively selected genes are 
enriched in gene sparse region

Gene expression polymorphisms in two chinese strains 
Phytophthora infestans effectors with avirulence 
activity have been reported before
Peter N. Dodds and John P. Rathjen. 
Nature Reviews Genetics, 2010 Haas et al. Nature, 2009
Polymorphism analysis on AVR effector genes 
underpins pathogen adaptation of chinese strains
HB1501 HN1602
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